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LAS VEGAS, N. M., WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAECH 10, 1886.
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State against unreasonable charges for Northern Paoiflc railroad, and tbe sec
MARKETS BY TELY8RAPH.
eieurapn service." Air. Anderson was retary holds that a priority of selection
present and addressed tba oommittee gives priority of tight. The selection
Chlcag. Preda.
briefly in explanation of bis purpose la wiimn six mitelinru were reieoted for
Chicago, March 9.
offering tbe resolution. His general the reason tbat at the date of the defi
Wheat Easier; SOJo caah, 85ic
reason, be said, was an organio opposi-io- n nite location of tbe route tbe lands were
to a monopoly of any sort, but speIndian country and tbat tbe Indians' May.
CoRN-8- 7to
ctuh; 40io May.
cifically in this instanco his motiye was title was not extinguished until Ions af
Oats Steady; 293 cash; 320 May,
LAS YE3AS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
to be found in the state of affairs exist- ter tbe right ot tbe company attached.
Whisky $1.10.
ing between tbe Missouri rivor and tbe
10.80 cash; 10.80 May.
Bribery t. bePu.ithe4.
Pork
lf
Pacific ocean region, comprising
Albany, N. Y., March 9. The railot tbe area of the
or
Kanuiliiy
Live KUrk,
United Slates. The state be iu road committee which has been investi
UtJaiNKSH ESTABLISHED, 1858. INOOHPOKATKD, 188Í
Kansas City, March 9
art represented (Kansas) was a part of gating the method by .which the franthis region, and together with tbe re chise of tho Broadway surface railroad
Tbe Live Slock Indicator report:
maining seven states and organized in jNew lork city was obtained, today
Cattle Receipts, U3,54; shipments,
e.
143: shipping grades, SQlOu higher;
territories was interested in the matter made iis prciimiuary report to the
The committee is unanimously butchers stock, firn; feeders Meady;
of cheap telegraph. It was also yitnily
intureated in preventing such monopoly ot the opinion that the franchise whs choice to fanny 5 OStafS 20; tr.d, to
procured
from tb boerd of aldermen choice, 4.6uflo0;coiuinon to medium
of telegraphing
as wunld. depriy us
people and press of the advauinge and of tbe citv ot New York by bribeiy nod $1 00(84,50; stoekera and feeders, fit 40
safe guard ot competitives faoiiities for corruption, and ur,: their swiltand
R20; c.ws,f2.50t3.30.
obtainiug news. It wouM be shown 10 summary j istioe be meted out to tbe
tious Receipts, 1,000; shipments
the committee that in charters of all of guilty parties and also that the fruits of 58, market steady, and prices a shade
criminality
their
taken
from them. higher on choice: others steady; good
land grant railroads ttiev are required
be
to operate their telegraph lines precise- Tbe committee suiige-.- l four bills, de- to choice 4 OOiatl 25; common lo meto restore the franchise and dium, f3.7tf3U0; skips and pigs,
ly as tbey opérale their road". Next, signed
ICat they bave illegally but substantially property to tbe rlghthjj owner.
2.00$3.6o
Sheep Hecoipls, 600; shipments,
transferred their telegraph franchises to
Revepll.a.
Pe.ldeta'
none;
the Western Union Co., consequently
market steady: cood to choice
Washington. March . The closing $4.25(3t
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In
4 90; common to medium $2.00
when rival telegraph companies reach
4.00.
the eastern terminus ot one of these reception at the wbit bouse tonight,
given
in
congress
honor
of
and to which
roads, instead of receiving from that
Strut Car Strike.
company, without discriminations, its the judiciary, army and navy and dipTuor, N. Y., March 9. On tho street
business, they refuse to flo so, or at lomatic corps were invited, was the
between Troy, Lansingburg,
least substantially refuse to comply most numerously attended ot the sea- car lines ana
Water ford no cars were
with this obligation of their charter. In son, and in magnificence of costumes ionoes
started
this
morning. Conductors and
jewels
worn
and
eclipsed
the
ladles,
bv
other words, Wostern Union, so far as any
of ils predecessors. - The president drivers to the number of 300 were orthat whole area is concerned, now havon strike by the Knights becauso
ing a population of 8,C0O,00O, has prac- was assisted in receiving by Misr Cleve- dered
RANCH SUPPLIES
tically a monopoly, and it is carrying it land, Mrs. Manning, Mrs. Endicott, the company refused to raise wages.
to such an extent as to show a tendency Mrs. Whitney and Mrs. Vilas. Tho
CatUe C.areatl.u.
judioiary
corps,
army
and
diplomatic
to claim in addition to the recognized
Weathervobd, Texas, March 9,
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
right ot common carrier, a right airo to and navy and congress were all well The
ninth annual meeting of the cuttle
gather and sell the news of tbe day on represented.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

LOAN Oil

Improved an 4 Untmprovwl Property of every
lesorlDtloa in ever portion of Ihe city of
BurfnCM Lot

TOPICS.

SENATE,

Buy (too property at the very loweat market
price. We also have many special bargain. In
mal catate far below their cash value.

Washington, March

9.

Under the bead of unfinished business Ihe senate took np tbe resolutions
reported by Senator Kdmund from the
judiciary committee.
hese resolutions,
among other things condemn the attornry general for refusing to transmit
to the senate papers called for, and declare Hint the refusal to be a violation
COR. 6TBurownDOUGLAS
Stone Opera House. by the attorney general of bis official
Opposite the new
duty, and subversive of the fundament
tal principles of tbe government and
N. N.
JAS VEGAS,
good administration.
The resolutions
also condemn the discharge from the
government service of
soldiers.
F- As tbo resolutions were read by the
chief clerk the most absolute silunce
MEW PHOTO GALLERY prevailed on the floor and in the galler- us, which were crowed to apparent
discomfort, many persons being com
to stand, inis was notably true
ART
COHOSH! STORE. ofpelled
the rusorved gallerier, to which admission is only permitted by cards from
senators. Many gentlomen and not a
Frames few ladies, though early
Views of las Vegas and vlclnlly.
in attendance.
made to order.
Indian Pottery ami Blanket! and other failed to find vacant seats.
Native Curiosities.
Senator Edmunds considered the law
820 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
office of attorney gen
N. M. under which the
LAS VEUA8,
eral was created and made an exhaus
tive argument in support of the majori-
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report.

Senator Pugh then obtained tbe floor
and the senate went into executive session and soon afterwards adjourned.
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Washington, March 9.
the committee on labor,

On behalf of

-- AS)-

its own account. If the committee
would
this branch
inquire into
of tbe subject, it would find that the
collection and saleot election news and
such important matters as the president's message are sought to be monopolized by the Western Uuion company in some instances, and that barefaced attempts bave been niado by that
company to coerce newspapers into
making exclusive contracts to transact
all their business by its wires. The
committee would see at once how such
attempts and assumptions threaten the
liberty of tbe press in tbe region which
was subject to this monopoly. It is because ot that fact, and because of other
matters upon which be would as I to be
heard at a later date, that he bad
introduced this resolution. Mr, D. A.
Bates, president of the Baltimore &
Ohio telegraph company, was then
sworn and examined. He related full
information and details of bis connec
tions with the efforts of the Baltimore
& Ohio telegraph company to have its
telegraphio business accepted by the
land grant railroads in tbe same manner and upon tho same terms as the
business from other telegraph compan
ies, and particularly from tbe Western
Union. He said that the adoption ot a
bill, such as was proposed by llepres
sontative Anderson, would fully meet
tne requirements ot the case.

Mr. James, of New York, called up the
bill to prohibit any officer, servant or
agent of the government to hire to or
contract out tne laDoroi prisoners in'
rnrcurated for violating laws of the
Bola on small Monthly Payments.
was passed yeas
Second-han- d
bought, sold aud taken United States; tbe bill
plana
349. navs 8.
n exonang-e- .
The house then went into committee
of the whole (Mr. Townsbend of Illinois
The Strike at Galve.toa.
L1BEEKI A "ESPAÑOLA.
in
the chair) on the Indian approoria
Flora.)
(Brida- e Btreet and
Galveston, March 0 Pending labor
discussion
pending
and
the
bill,
lion
MEXICO.
NEW
LAS VEGAS.
troubles continue to absorb tbe general
the committee rose aud the bouse ad attention. Tbe ei uation is not materjourned.
ially cbaugod at this point, beyond the
The MiMourl Pacific Treable,
strike of encumber cf cotton handlers
St. Locis, Alaron . The managers this afternoon at Taylor s compress,
of tbe Missouri t acino railway oluco in becauso they discovered liist the cotton
this city today notified their cierks that was to be shinued bv the Miilorv lino.
tbey bad decided to retire them from The local agnt ( f the Missouri Pacific
duty indefinitely. This action bad been railway, under orders from beadquarN
tsken by the company in ordor to cur- ters, laid oil' a number of clerks and
LIVE STOCK,
tail as much as possible their expenses other employes uutil the traffic is again
RANCHES,
IMPROVED
during tho continuance of the Knights resumed, special telegrams roport an
of Labor strike upon their roads,
i he almost general suspension of clerks and
order ntlVpts sixty tolegraph opeiators wharehousemen at points on the Mis-- .
soun Pncino, on account of the disabili'
and 200 office oleras.
Office on Bridge street, near Postónico, La
Vcas, New Mexico.
At the Missouri Pacilio and Iron ty of tbe road to do any business. Tbe
Mountain yards everything is quiet. local agent ot the Missouri Pacific is re
No disturbance has occurred and none ceiying no freight for tbac company,
county
aud
bonds
Ail kinds oft errltorlal and
expected,
Squads of guards ap but is lakinir freiirhl for poids on tbe
warrants boughtand sold, and all ilmli of is
& Pacific road.
Tbe Knights of
land scrip bouiiht and sold which will locate pointed by tne Knights continually pa Texas
all classes of government bind, r ifty
trol the yurus, protecting tne com Labor are holding anolhor big meeting
an unimproved ranches for Bulo in puny's property and dispersing groups touigbt; they sliil claim that a general
New Mexico and the Kepulillo ol Mélico,
wi l tnsuo unless the Mallory
trom 24,0 0 to l.MW.uiki aorcs of men who become at all excited in strike
company recognizes their organization
each at from twenty fleDta to one dollar i.er discussing tbe situation, and in this
bv gradually reinlutin;; the former
aore. Title perfect, rull Information iont wav perfect order prevails
uponapplioatlon.HavinK buslnccs oonnesti n
A rumor to tho effect that all Knights strikers. There is much discussion
with attorneys at Washington, D. C, we areg
Kmghts regardiug the new
among
prepared toirivepiirticular attontlnn to prose-tin- employed by all roads which have yards political the
party, known as tbo "United
the in Jiast at. Louis win siriKe tins even-inclaim, of every description airaiu-United States government. ColcoUons nuda in
This has been Labor Party; " the birth of which at
is in circulation.
any part of the 1'errliory.
confirmed by the superintendent of the Decatur, Illinois, is published iu the
bridge and tunnel, who says that such rooming papers. The Knights guner
C. M. BOUUKN.
B,B. EOBM.
The ally favor the creation ot a diitinctivoiy
a move is certainly contemplated.
Knights, when questioned about their labor puny. At Houston tbe effects of
&
secrecy
intentious, maintain strict
and tho slrikd on the Missouri Pacific are
will make no statement in continuation beginning lobe felt. Notwithstanding
tbat tbe local Knights have not struck.
or denial of the rumor. A
of the Missouri Pacific said to a reporter agents along the line of the Internalast night: "You are aware that we are tional & Urnat Northern road are all
expected to sav nothing and saw wood, refusing to receive freight and there are
A work done with Neatnesa andlspatch.
but I will say confidentially to you that many idle men about the streets. Only
Satlslaotlon Guaranteed.
from tbe tnsido 1 know tne extent and passenger l rains are running north
Furnished.
Estimates
and
fipeoiflcatlons
Plans,
meaning ot this trouble, and it is more trom Houston on tne Uould system.
Bbop and oilloe on Main 8t.. Sonth of Oallio.ie
Someter y, Kast Las Vegaa, K. M. Telephoue alarming than the head officials will
"
Morui.n Maiter..
Without any doubt the men
admit.
connection wlthshoo.
who aro participating iu the strike are
Salt Lake. March 9. The legisla'
butter able now tbau before to tight to ture today showed tbe first sign of a
the bitter eud, and the company can't concession in asreeinir to aourouriale
refuse to respond to tho appeals of ship- iwjay lor jurors beretotore voted down
pers very long. I do not say that tbe repeatedly, and also inserted f l.lüó a
.
Manufacturer and dealer in
strike is just or warranted, but do say, year, for the governor's contingent
TIN, COPPER SHEET IRON WARE and emphatically, that it can't be put fund, but no laws have been proposod
down as qmetiyaad quickly as could be sayo in opposition to tho governor's
not bo stopped where recommendations and to national stat
Tin Roi.Hnp;, Camp wished. It will
it is. There is not a freight wheel turn- utes. Mo action baye been taken on
stoves and minors' outfits.
were
it not for tbe United bis nominations tor territorial o Moors
ing now, and
two days remain of the session.
N. M States niaMs it is certain passenger aud butSnell
WEST LAS VEGAS.
was sentenced today for
John
trains would be stopped as well. Unless
a compromise is made tbe strike of unlawful oohabitation, and refusing to
1880 will bo mom bitterly contested obey the law. was given six months im. FOREIGN ÍXASHF.,
Marprisonment, (300 line and costs.
than tbe one in 1877."
Louis, March 9- .- All freight traf- tin Uarr.beld by the United States comBbblik, March 9. Prince Bismarek ficSt.
over the bridge is entua y suspended missioner today in $1,500 bond fori unwho has beeq suffering fur several days
Tbe mother ot
in Ihe this morning aud none except passen lawful cohabitation.
from rpuecular iheurnatihui
ger train allowed to pass over, bince bis plural wife sworo she didn't know
shoulders and chest, is worn today.
daughter
was
passenger
are
her
married or
trains
made wholher
Admiral Baron Von Sehleiniiz, presi- last night
and bridge superin- not, and had never enquired about it,
dent of bydroirxapbio bureau of the up by yardniMttrs
who also do all the switobing though the girl had a baby eighteen
German navy, has been appointed gov. tendents,
the trams into posi- months cli.
ernor of Kaiser Wilhelm's land and the necessary to bringdepot.
Each road Is
tion at tbe Union
Bismarck rchip1eo.
Powderlys Opinion.
engines iu makv
owu
obliged to use its
Loudon, March 9. Advices from ing up and transierripg us cars, as Philadelphia, March 9.
Grand
in
pievails
anarchy
state
that
Annaw.
noue of the bridge ongines are iu use. Master Workman Powdorly, head of
are
of
robbers
;
bands
country
that
that
Knights ot Labor organization, who
The bridge company engineers and
scouring the land; that people "re in fireman bave not as yet gone out, but tbe
is in tbe city attending a meeting of
revolt against the French authority, tbey refuse to do any of the work which several of the executive board said tothe
nnd that rebels bave attacked
capital, and ad- neretoiore nas Duen aone oy snopmen, night to a representative of the Assoctrench near Hue, the
such as repairing, cleaning, etc. When- iated press tbat be bad received no sumvanced in numbers upon Quintoue.
ever an engine becomes injured, or its mons to go to St. Louis to settle the
Amsterdam, March d Ibree thou-- machinery needs cleaning, there is no difficulties
between the strikers and tbe
sand socialists ana unemployed work- onoto work and the engine is put aside. Gould system of roads; that there is no
men today held a publio iuetnin here All paisenger trains for the ast and significance in tbe faot tbat so many
The
to discuss their grievances.
west bave succeeded in starting out strikes are now in progress
the
meeting deputed a committee to call this morning, but all have been more or United States by assemblies of K.inof L,
upon tne mayor and present through less delayed on account of tbe diffii It a coincidence, merely, said he, and
is
bim the demand upon the oitjlortbe
culty. there is no concerted action conteminauguration of publio work for the emplated bv the order, as baa been sugTelegraph M.aop.ly.
ployment of labor.
gested, tbe strikes being incidental, and,
Washington, March 9. There was a 1 think, chiefly owing to tbe fact that
London, March 9. l.ouis Hart a rich
procuress of the West Eud, was today small attendance at a meeting of the this li just the beginning of spring
proof
charge
bouse oommittee on posioraes and trade and the opening of a period cf
sommitted for trial on the
viding young girls for numerous ansto-orat- s. postroads this morning, called toWm prosperity In business.
The woman's business bad tbe investigation ordered by tbe bou
Rejected,
lelecU
grown sovflold and offensive that the of certain matters embodied in a reso
sniNGTON. March 9. The secre
police felt constrained to suppress it, lot Ion as follows: "That the committee
hereby
post
y
roads
is
and
tai
posloffices
were
on
interior has rejected the se- but despite their beat efforts they
gome l.("H) nnrnanf land.
iocuuu
unable till recently to ssoure evidence empowered to ascertain wueiuer
legislation is needed to prevent a made bv thvtPani, Minneapolis and
that would conviot. The arrest of Mrs.
Hart caused a sensation in certain cir- monopoly of telegraph facilities, and to Manitoba railw corapsny wtQn Dacle and gossip bandies ruanv names of secure to tbe Southern, Western and kota. The selectibvngj made between
titled debauchees as likely to be identi- Pacific) states the benefits ot competi tbe six or ten mile liltets and were
becansa ot baVhur
tion between teiegrapn companies, ana
fied with the business by which the
to protect the people of the United been selsolod as indemnityVud by the
bes grown rich.
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C.yiflrmatl.n.
Washington, Maroh 9. Postmaster; J. T. Carwile, Buffalo, Wyoming; Charles P. Phelps, of Vermont, to
be second secretary of the legation at
London; Henry White ol Nebraska to
be secretary of tbe legation at London;
S. H. Brooks, assistant treasurer at oau
Francisco, California; II. E. Williamson, of Mississippi, to be Indian agent
at tne Crow reservation, Montana; Jacob T. Childs of Missouri minister and
consul general at Siam; J. I). Kennedy,
of Soutb Carolina, consul general at
'
Shanghai,
'

Death ot

n

al

A Strike Ended.

San Antonio, Tex., March

Local
differences between the Knights of Labor and their employers on tbe Southern Pacifio railway bave been settled,
and the strike bere is at au end.
9.

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse,

J.

J.

Etc1

The Best Market In the Territory for

TBE UVE

Denver, March 0.
rome B. Chaffee died at bis residence
at Purdy station, fifty miles from New
-a- nd-;
York city, uu the Harlem road, this
morning at 2:40 o'clock. Mr. Chaffee
has been suffering from bladder trouble Financial
ior Capitalists.
for eight years past. While at Deliver
ten days ago he took cold, lie was not
confined to bed, however, uutil yosler-da- y
812 Railroad
. Avonue.
NBW MEXICO.
afternoon, when ho rapidly de- L.1S VEGAS,
clined and died at the above named
A SPECIALTY MAUti IN INVESTING ANb
hour. All ot his family were present at LOANING
MONEY FOll EASTERN CAPItbo time of bis death. Ho will be bnri TALISTS, Of
WHOM
HAVK A LAUÜK
led at Adrian, Michigan. Tbe date of LINK OF GOUKEiU'ONDENTS.
the funeral has not yet beep fixed.
Je-

FLOUR,GRAIN,FEED 111 HAY

STABLISUID 1880,

ehaffce.

t.r

REALE8TATE

wool, 'hides, pelts
at all

Will

Times Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN:AS,

hut

LAS VEO
MAltCII 6.
LATE AKKI VALS: One Car ofJIIeriiiosiUo Oranges, very fine.
HUCE1VED TODAY: One car of Utau Potatoes; fine tor seed.

ILATSTDRETHS'

GAEDEN SEEDS,

Direct from seed farms noar Philadelphia

1

fresh and genuine.

One Oar Load ofAlfalfa Seed

VAUILITIKS tnr tbe
I have UNUSUAL
IVESTIGATION of TITLES amlaTilOKOOGII
KNOWLEDGE of the PKOI'LE. enabling-- mo
to make IN VESTMEN S of all kinds, such as
the purchase of RANCH, GRANT and CITY
Utah growth; clean and free from parasites; genuino and cheap.
handled here or at Birds Point. Only PROPERTY, andmaklnir LOANS for CAPIto bettor ADVANTAGE than ther
one switchman remained at work at tbe TALISTS
oan for TIIBMSKLVKS.
yards at Birds Point. The passenger
'1 here is a grand
future before NEW MKX-ICtrains carrying the mail are tunning
Busli ess Is beirlnninir to look up rapIs
Now
idly.
the
lo make lnvuitnio. U betimo
from here as usual. About o'ghty meu,
prices advance too high
inoluding bridge uarpcntrS-Lrxulast fore
l There fca. been, a marked Improvement
In
night.
REAL ESTATh. during the past Ml daya, and
mornthur is no doubt the oomlnu siirina: will witLittle Rock, March 9 This mananess a sharp advance in REAL ESTATE, when
ing the Iron Mountain railroad
who made invosuneuta In pioperty will
gers discharged twenty-liv- e
truckers, those
reap a rich reward.
all freight clerks, and notified transfer
Too inoominir title of business Improvement
agonts to clear the depot of all freight. is Beginning to be folt and will cauio a genuine boom the oomlus; year. Now is tho time
to Invent. "A hint to the wise is sultluient."
A Lively Night.
I HAVE Folt SALIC one of the best paylnft
LoTTlsvil.l.E,
Ky., March 9 The well established manufacturing enterprises In
Territory, i an be bought to an advantage.
the
company of negro soldiers guarding tbe
IHAVr. FOR SALRoneol the bent busiuuss
convict camn at the Greenwood mines. coiners n the otty, renUng for 20 per cent on
in Pulaski county, Kentucky, had a the iira.tmnnt
1 HAVE Foil SALE an elegant pieoe of resilively time cf it last night. The free
property lu an excellent neighborhood,
miners occupied tbe adjaueut hills and dence
Is pay ing 20 per cent on the investment.
tbat
kept up a continued shooting all night.
1 have a budines, opening foi tIS.UUu
to f 0
No shots wore fired into the camp bnt
that is absolutely safe, and will pay from
to as per oent on the
theoonvicis were badlv frightened and JO TO
AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
the soldieri with guns kept guard until have aRANCH
line stocked ranch for sale tbat will pay
finest stock of Fresh Frnlts and Nets lo tho otty. 8oda Water, Ice Cream and Fur
morning when tbe miners disappeared. a lanre Interest on the investment. Come and AppleThe
cider, sugar ana r run canay.
see my list of grant, ranch and cattle In
Murder and R.hbery.
bsfore purchasing elsewhere.
Parlor-O- pen
lbs largest line of runts, Improved
Day
Pittsbdkg, March 9. A horrible and1 HAVE
property lor sale to be found
uuimproved
double murder and robbery were com in the city.
mitted yesterday at the farra bou e of
FOa BARGAINS of all kinds in REAL
you will nnd
A. 351" IDS
KITZOKKRELL,
John i. fcvernart near ljieKingyaio, in
bim alive to bu.iness Interests end courteous
the northern part ot Clarenet county. to
G-,mlxa.
Ilefore Investing, call and see him.
all.
A boy in the family returning from
Fltzgerrell's Guide lo New Mexico, free to
CENTER STREET, ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDER'S SHOE STORE.
school found Mrs. Everbart lying on all
the floor with ber throat cut from ear to
car, and her mother, Airs. Gilfallen, in

The Iron M.awtaln Strike.
Cario, III., March 9. On the Iron
Mountain railroad no freight is beiog

FIRE, UFE AND ACCIDENT

IN SURANCE
ADirJ H. WHITMORE, AGENT

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

THOMAS

SXIRIE,

SITIOIJIEII

and Night.

First Glass Short Order

8TAKDAEU BE.

Oyattorn

a spring house, also with ber throat cut
anu lire extinct, ine nouse uaa neon
ransacked and f 300 taken.
Billiard..
New York, Maroh 9. Maurice Vig- naux aud Jaooo ísnaeuer playea tbe
brst came of tbe second billiard matcb
bere tonight ia the presence of a good
sized audience,
the conditions are
3,000 points up ia five nights play, 600
points por night, lourteen-inc- n
balk
Shaeffur won.
lino caroms.
Score,
OUO;
üua.ü.
Vig
ShaetTer.
Bveraze,
naux, 502; average, 22 18.22.
The Carpeater. aad Jetnert,

New York, March 9. The carpon-tei- 's
aud joiners bave been successful in
their strike ana nearly ail oi tne em

ployers have aocoded to the demands of
tbe men and the latter nave g ne to
work again. Tbe scale now paid is
3.60 per day of nine hours, and eight
Hours on aaturaay.
C.n.olidatloa.
Pueblo spec
ial to the News says: The question ot
consolidating the three Pueblos: Cen
tral, South and l'ueblo proper was to
day voted upon by the citizens of these
cities and curried by a vote of 1,370 to

Denver, March

9

AND

I

84.

Capturing the Copi,
9. A special to

New York, March

the Post rom Washington says that a
prominent Knight of Labor isfesponsi
ble for tbe statement that that organi
zation is preparing to enroll in its membership the policemen in large cities of
tbe country as a part of the wage work
ers of tbo nation.
Lock.al,
Philadelphia, March 9. Yerks &
Plumb, manufacturers of edge tools in
Frankford, this morning locked out all
then employes, as an initial step in a
strike tor higher wages.
Dead.

BeJflen & Wilson,
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GROCERS

OF LAS VEGAS.
Bridge Street, next door to Fostofflce.
All goods delivered free in the oity
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FLUE

SPECIALTY J.

BBACELETSi

3STO.

TTONa

8ILVEEWAEE.

3ILYEE WATCHES
GOLD

Everv Stylo

SILVERWARE

T

GOLD WATOHB8

WATlhks

Goods

IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET.

The

a

324 IRILIROjID AYBFUE.

Headquarters for Fancy

Philadelphia. March 9. Mrs.Benjis
man Harris Brewster, wife of Ex- - Attorney General Brewster, died at ber residence iu this oity this morning.

THE

ELEG-AN-

and

Sorvod

A

ov-th-

nuui-tion-

raisors association cf Northwest Texas
has begun here today.
Five hundred
cattlemen were in attendence,

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR

COME AND

BRIDGE

SEE THEM.

STREET.

Jaoyc0a0 (Bajctte

tice Long does not seem to meet with I
the approval of the good citizens of
New Mexico," it either wilfully misrepresent or else it does not know
ntord in the Poetoffice in Lu Vegu what it is talking about. It also
M Second CUm Matter.
states what is not true when it says
Mr. Santigtevan was removed from
1B71.
RTABI.ISHXD
25 YEARS IN USE.
the jury because he was the friend of
Th Orea teat Medical Triumph of the Ag
Pedro Sanchez.
PCBLISUKD DAILY EXCEPT MOSDAY.
SYMPTOMS OP A

TUTTS

PILLS

rums or TscbscrihtToh
ih advance.
FOOT AO 1

lit
one rear,
Daily, by mall, I'z montos
Dally, by mall, three montos,
JHUIt. by carrier, per wee
MA

Dlly, by mll,

IU;

10 00
8 00

1 6"

Advertlslnc ratea made known ou appllcs- lon.
City subscribers are requested to Inform the
ifflce promptly In caae of nondelivery of the
paper, oi Lack of attention on tbe part of Ibe

earrlera.

WENESDAY. MARCH 10.
A

recent number of Harpers

Weekly contained a thrilling illusslide in the Rocky
mountains in which houses, trees,
giizzly bears, etc., were being bwept
into chaos by an avalanche. The
picture may be all right, but the
writer ot the subject matter erred
when he said these snow slides are
common in New Mexico, Such a
thing as a snow slide of dangerous
proportions never occurred in this
tenitory. Our miners wark the year
round with but very slight interference from snow.

tration of a snow

The population

of

notice tbat the h rulers gne by virtue
power and authority vented In the
underaiirned by one cert a In mortjiaije to the
tract and pa re trio! Und hereinafter mentioned
and described, made , ami execnted on the fifOne Thousand K Ik lit
teenth day of Mmx-hJuan liriepo and
Hundred and Ktffhty-Four.hVitoria Uonzalea de lirietf't.hia wife, In favor
ftf Aaron Koarnwald, to secure the payment of
certain promlftory note, bearing ewii date
with sata mortiraiie. aba made and executed
by .'nan tirletro and Vitoria (onzalfi de
wile, in favor ol Aaron Hottenwai I, f r
the mm of One Hundred ttud rixty Two and
W.WU loUara, and ,m able ten months after
'he date thereof at the utttee of J, Hrtaeuwald A
Co., Lha Vi'!, V. M., with inter at at. the
rare ol twelve per cent per annum, from date
until paid; which said murDrage was duly
Inn ivl, executed and acki cm hatred by the
faldJuun riego and Vitoria tiDiinUa dc
(jrfero, his wile, ami stands recorded in the
records of rian Miguel comity, la book 4 of lie
c rds o' deeds and conveyances, i iign 44, and
afterwards, on the thirteenth da of February
A. D. One Thousand tight Hundred and
Llffhly-Slwas duly so d, atwifrued, transfer-- ,
red and net over by the said Aaron itosenwald,
to the undersigned. J will on
THE 8RVENTEKTH DAY OF
WKONfcSI'AY
OF MAKCH, A. !., WW,
at the hour of two o'clock p. in. ol said nay, at
ihp premises hereinattcr mentioned
aud it
the highshrined sell .nbllfly at auctiou
est bidder forcatd) all the right, title and Interest of the MaidJuunUrfegu and Vitormlion
tales de Griego, bis wile, in and to the following described tract and parcel of laud and real
state, sttuntc, lying and beicg in the county
of Han Migueland territory of New Mexico,
The
sod better described as follows, towit:
following lot, laud and premises, lying and
being in the city of Las egaa, coumy of ban
Miguel, territory of New Mexico, and bounded
and described as follows: On the no rib tya
street opposite the houBoof Joshua Haynolds,
on the south by luuds of Decldorlo Homero, on
the east by linda of Jesuíta Lucero, on the
west, by the Mora road; tyiid lands measuring
ar.d one-ba- if
fioin north to south twenty-eigfeet (&(' ft) together wita all houses and Improvements on said lot and lands, Tho proceeds arising from the said sate to be applied
In the payment ot said promissory note nnd
interest and all collection fees, having first
paid out of said proceeds tho cost of said sals,
and the residue. If any should remain, to pay
over to said Juan Uriego and Victor onzu.es
de (riego, Dls wife, or their assigns.
JOHN O. W. VEEDBK
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 24, lam.

TARI

Denver, as
shown on a very liberal estimate upon
the names gathered fur the new directory, is 75,000, an increase of 4,000
during the year. Denver is a live
town and liberally supports her newspapers. The business men there are
alive to the fact that the advertising
columns of a newspaper are a sure index to the energy and enteprise of its
citizens on the one hand or a lack of
gumption on the other. In live NOTICE OF SALE BY MASTER.
towns there are live advertisers and Jeflftiflon Haynolds, Trustee,
Chanccry.
vs.
live newspapers. Denver is not
Vi:i;vu H, Heewald and )
asleep.
C
A. Suewtild.

In the present great strugg'e between the Gould system and the
Knights of Labor, the latter just now
seem to be on top. The movement
was certainly woll planned and ad
mirably carried out. On the other
hand the railroad officials seem to
have been paralyzed by the suddenness and extent of the strike. In some
respects the situation is without parallel. The spectacle of 9,000 men
quitting work without a word, sim- ply because one of their brother
Knights in Texas was discharged, as
they allege, without cause, shows a
wonderful unanimity of thought and
action, and a remarkable allegiance
to the principles of the order. Our
telegraphic dispatches this morning
show the progress of the treat struggle.

Unas and in pursuance of adecree rendered in the above entitled cause on the 81 8 1
day of March A. D. iHoó, la and by the district
court for the Flret Judklal District oft lie
of New .Mexico sitting within and for the
County ot SanMiifiiel lu said Territory hi tho
March term, A I. liM, ami of a judgment and
decree of the Supreme Court cl'said Tenitory,
ailirming said decree of said DM net Court
and directing that the sime be carried into
Hilect. rendered at the January term. AD.
itwti, of said Supreme Court ou the iHth day of
January, a u ibftu, win oe soiu oy or unuer
special mastlie direction of the subscriber
ter in chancery appointed by said District
pubi'c
at
to
such
make
sale
auction upCourt
on or in front of tho premises in Las Vegas
New Mexico, on Wednesday, the lmb d .y of
March, A. D. JdSG. between thehouisof 10 and
11 o'clock a. m. of said day.
All and singular
the real estate and premises described as folAll that certiin lot, piece and
lows
parcel of land lying and being situate in the
town of Las Vcas, County ol 8an Miguel and
Territory of New Mexico described as follows
(3) In block No.
Lot No. tweuty-thrc- e
twenty-tbrc- o
(it) In the towu of East Las
Vegas as shown by the plat of eaid town made
by John Campbell; being the lot putchasedby
said William il. (Seewaldand Kate A. feowald
from Elaterio Daca nnd Dr.K.C. lienriquez and
wife. Said sale will be made to satisfy the
amount dociced to complainant by said decree
'I he sum of live hundred nnd eltftaty-lou- r
ceuts ($3tjl.tt7)
dollars nnd sixty-seve- n
with interest thereon from the date of said decree at the rate of twelve per cent per annum.
One hundred and eighteen dollars and thirty
cents cob ta and allowances rn said District
dollars snd eKhty-tlv- e
Court and twenty-focents costs in said Supreme Court, making a
total due at the day of ala ot áevt-- hundred
cents,
dollars sud fifty-nin- e
aud ninety-tw- o
and the costs, charges an expenses in making
said s ile aud the conveyance and proceed 'nga
thereon or so much thereof a tho purchase
moi,ey of said premises will pay. And 1 will
make to the pur baser a suthcidit deed of
conveyance of said premises.
Terms of sale, cash.
Las Vegas, N. M , February 1, 1K8G.

IN

FIRST-CLAS- S
,
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Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

Proprietress.

Lose oraBtlte. Uowels eostlre, Fata la
Iba k.ad, with a dall aenaatlaa la the

back part. Pala aider laa .aealder.
blade. Fallaeaa after carias, with s disinclination le exertlea of bedr er salad,
IrTltabllttr of temper, Low spirits, with
m feeling af karlnc aeflected aame datjr.
Weariness, Dlsclaeae, Clatterlnc at laa
Heart. Dote before the eyes. Headache
erer the right ere. Reatleaaaeae. with
fltful dreams, Highly colored Urine, aad

CONSTIPATION. -

TTJTT'S FILLS are especial!-- adapted
to auch caaes, one dnie effects aucb a
chango of feeling us to astoniah the sufferer.
They Incremae the A ppetite,and caua the
body to Take ou Fle.lithu. the system 1.
on
nourished, and bythrtrTonie Action are
tho muesli re Organs, Itegular stools
prwlui-- ' il. Price aftc. 4 t Murray Mt..W.Y.

DYE.
TUTTS HAIRchanged
a

to
trKAl ITAnt or Wbikkcki
Gixssr Black by a single application ot
this DTK. It Imparts a natural color, acts
Instantaneously.
Solil by Druggists, or
sent by express on rocelpt of 91.

DR.

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

ALL

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

AND

DEALERS

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

STREET RAILROAD CO.

Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.

Car ron reenlarlv frnsi Old lo Now Towr very thirteen minutes, nnd from
tor 1 at the Company' cflioe, Iwelltn

enl 10 cents postage, and we will 7 o'clock a. m. Ui v p. m.
mall you free a royal, valuable,
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured
sample box of goods that will put
you in the way of maglug more streot.
mnney at once insn anyming eiBe in America.
Huth soxesof all ages can live at home and
work lu spare time, or all the tune. Capital
not required, tve will Bturt you. linnicns
nnrsuro for those who start at onoe. BT1N
3UN it CO. Portland. Maine.

i

GIFT

Xllxi.catra.tocl.'

XiAS

The Tleecmher Number will begin the 9er- cmy-eecoittrper'S Magazine.
volume o
Misi tVoMlnoi'
novei. "hast Angeis.' and
air. Huwdl's Indian Summer." Holding the
foremost place In current serial fiction will
rim throuKh several numbers, and will be followed by rerU! stories from li. 1. Blackinore
and Mrs. 1. M. I rulk, A new editorial de
partment. uiHcuBsing topics suggest a oy tni
ourrent literature of Arum lea and Europu.wlll
be contributed by W. I), ilowells, beginning
wnn tue iiauuary numtior. ine grcnt niorarj
event of the year will be the publication oi
a series oi nauerd taking the shapo of a story.
ani depicting characteristic ft atures of Amer
ican society is seen at our leaning pleasure
en
resorts-writtby Ciiaiii.es Dudlíy w ahneh,
and Illustrated by O, K. Hkiniiaht. The Mag-ajin-e
will give siieclRl atlcntlun to American
subjects, IteMed by the best American writore
and Illustrated by leading American artists.

OOKH CO.

Harpsr'sPER Periodicals,
YEAR
l

HAKVRK'S

MAGAZINE

VEGAS, N.
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We offer no apoloa? for devotiav so muck
time and attention to this
class of diseases, believnui tbat no erudition of bunanliy Is too wretched t merit
the sympaiajr anil bet aemees of tna profession to which we beloiur, as man
are Innojent
sufferer., and that the
physician who devote hlmarlt to relieving
the afflicted and savin them from worse than
death, la no levs a philanthropist snd a bene
factor io nts race than the aurcon or pnisi-elawho by close application eieels in ant
other branch ot his pmrisitm. And. fortu
nately for humanity, the day Is dawn na; when
the false philaulhrpv that condemned tht
victims of folly or crime, like the leiier under the Jewlsit law, to dleuncared for, bar
passoa away.

'

-

DKM-DISUNION-RE-

NEW MEXICO

ÜNM:

OF

DECADES

THREE

FEDERAL LEGISLATION,

Cures Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Influenza, Bronchial, Difficulties,
Asthma,
Bronchitis,
hoarseness,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
Diseases of the Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night

sweats and the tightness across the
chast which aocompany it. CONSUMPTION is not an incurable malady. HALL'S BALSAM will cure
you, even thong!', professional aid fails.

C.

Personal and HiBtorical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since the
AMifiKlUAN UlVlLi WAK,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Bkiecnes oi rromineni aciois uurmj iucbo
Periods, by

s. cox,

HCOlsT. SjIEsITTIEILj

high-price-

wer

MRS. M. ADAMS. Proprietreag.

AtehisoB, Tope ka

Kaita

F; R

h

ui

A..

--

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas
streets, water works and otnor evidences of
modern nrogress,lnto the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of tne ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
traditional birth
of an Asteo temple, and theculture-prod
place nf Montezuma, tbe
of the
Aztec. It Is only half a day's ride by ral
from the Laa Vegas hot springs to tho old
. Santa Fe Is the
Biianlsb city of Santa
oldest and most Interesting city In the United
Fe the railroad
Santa
From
States.
runs down the valley of the Klo Grasa o toa
Albuquerque
with the Atlantic
at
Junction
and Pacific railroad, and at Iteming with the
Southern Paclfio from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro ana
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mln
lug district, finally reaching Doming, from
miles
whioh point Silver City le only forty-liv- e
distant and may be readied over tbe 6. 0. D. &
K. K. B. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Boar mountains, near silver City, exceed
anything in the Hooky mountains in rlohnesa.
BhlpmentB of the ore have been made toPueb
lo that run as high as 46 per cent pure silver
Fur further information sddress
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
S. F. K. 1U T'ooeka. Kansas

IR-A-TECBTJISr,

deai.ee m

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

Member or congress for 24 years. The work is complete in one loyal octavo
vninmn nf nvar 7(l nacos, uriotod from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
fine steel portraits of eminent men
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-siot tho perioffwho have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its
The work is
of their state governments.
and in tho
substantially and handsomely bound. Uooks now being issued from the press
English
prico:
of
Fine
receipt
on
subscribers
and ready fordolivery. Mailed to
cloth, red edge, 5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $0.00; Seal Bussia, gilt BRIDGE
edge, 8.W Aaaress 8UU8i:ripuouB nnu iBi.ni iu
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Laa Vegas, N.M.,
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.

AND
Even on the Pacific coast there are
demurrers to the fiat "the (Thin ese
must go." The fruit growers of California say that it will be impossible to
WEST LAS
STREET,
gather the coining crops if the
ond-eyed
heathens are hustled out
at once. The transition from Chinese
ROG-EK- S
d
cheap labor to the more
jEPFKltHOX ItAYNOTDS,
Special
Chancery.
in
Master
is
too
commodity
American
sudilen.
BHEF.OEN A VlNCKNT,
An epitome of cverythinn that Is attractive
There is a difference, too, between
Solicitors for Compialnaiát.
and desirable lu Juvenile literature. Bostoa
ml Courier.
theory and practice. In one of the
A we kly feast uf good thlnirs to the boys
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Practical Horseshoers,
Chinese hating sections of Nevada an Fropusala for Wagon Transportation! aid glrlB In every fuuiily whluh it visits.
Lrooklyn Union.
American peddler established a route IlEAiiquAiTiins District op Nkw Mkxico ) It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures, inand Trimmings. Plumbing. Steam and
formation and interest. Ihrlstlau Advocate. Iron Pinet Fittings, Pumps
and did a land office business until a
Gas Fitting a Specialty.
TEHMS: POSTAGE PKEPA1D $2.00 per year,
Banta Fe,N. M.,Feb. 15t 1880.
CARRIAGE AND WAGON REChinaman set up au opposition and RRAI.KD PROPOSALS, in triplicato, pubVol.7. Commences November 3, 1B85.
HEATER-CO- .
to tho usual conditionrt, will be received
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
STEAM
HAXTON'S
for
took the bulk of the trade by reason Ject
Aeent
flvo
mimherB
Cents
ench.
Plnifle
tit lliirtut1.ee and nt tho o Hires of the
Keoiitttinccs Bhoutd he mude by Postnfflce
ol lower prices. The purchasers bated
each of the pusts named until VI
Draft to avoid chunco of losa
aroh 1
o'clock, noun. Wonday,
at Monev Order or
11AHPRU A UltOTll.hS. N. Y
Address
the heathen, but their love for the whlci
timo and places thoy will ho oponed
NO. B BRIDGE STKfcET.
Sixth Street, Opposita San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas
nresrnce
In
of
for
tho
liddtra
dollars overcame their predjudices tiontbuby wuaronof ml itury 8upplistranstiortabeiwcon
1880.
and the American assigned íuinod by l no T(iiowitfC named railroad stations ana
m.litary dosih in the District of New Mfxlei,
Chinese cheap labor right in tho Liirtntr nio iiiOiii year commencing Jtity J
& HARNESS P.VF'C CO.
ELKHART CARRIAGE
viz:
10, and ondinii June ;íí),Fort17.Mtanton.
HTery dQkkT oki oj tne miaaieinau
ILLUSTRATED.
house of his friends.
N. M.,
ltt'twecn Lav and
baj MTeraTdollara Added to theflnt
alm-

per

BIALTH ASD rl.KA.8Cal HESOHT,

mHALL'S

-- 1855 to 1885

Harper's Young People.

$9.00 aod 10,00

Southern oornar of park, Im Veras Ho
fprlaga.

CONSUMPTION CAN EE CUESDl

BALSAIVIk

8. W. LEE, Superintendent.

OFFICE: Comer Bndee and Twelfth Streets.
LASVfcOAS,

katcwtS.OOperday,

Passes three. We territory from nortbea
By cuusuitiua; the map
to southwest.
thf
reader will see that at a po ut called LaJuriM.
In Colorailis tho Nuw aluxlto extension leaves
I '.no, tutns southwest throujrh
malu
the
TriniYOUNG MEN dad and euteie the territory throuKh Ha too
Who may be suffertnir from the effect, of pasa. The traveler here ban ins the most inter-estlri- a;
on
journey the oontlnent. As he Is caryouthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the arreatest boon ried by powertul eugines on a steel-raileever laid at the altar of aufferlnir humanity. rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
Dr.
to forfeit two for Baton mountains, with heit chai minar sceu-er- y,
he catches frequent glimpses of the Suae
every case of seminal weakness cr private
peaks tar to the north, Klltteriug In thi
aiseaseor any aína ana character wmco r lsh
morning sun and presenting the grandest
nnaertaaes to and rails to cure.
spectacle In the whole bnowy range. Whoi.
MIDDLE-AGE- D
MEN
half au hour from Trinidad, thotraln auddeni
There are many at the aire of s to fio who
are tmunien with too frrquect evauuauous ol ou in miutuvfu aiope 01 we aj&tonni
4l7
the blad.ler, often accompanied by a slla-h-l
sins and in aunny New Menino.
smartinir or burning sensation, and a wenlten
lug of the system In a manner the pstleni ran
uin, wduu extensive and vaiuuii
not aocount for. On examining the urlnarv nelds make It one of the busiest placea In the
territory. Fioin Katon to Las Vegas the routs
deposits a ropy sediment will often be fouTi
and sometimes small particles of albunif.i lies along the base of the mountains. On the
win appear, or me color will tie or a tnin. right arc the snowy peaks In full view while
mllkish hue, agajn changtuv to a dark ni on the east lie the grassy plains, the
torpid appeurnnee. There are many men wb
O HI! AT UATTLK HAM OK Or TBI SOUTHWEST,
die of this ililUoulty,-l(rnorsof thocaiisr, which stretch away hundreds of miles lu.o
i
weaaor
the Indian Territory. The train reaches La
wniun
.lie .ivnu nun
seminal
ness. Dr . V.', v UI gnarantee a perfect cure
Vegas in time for dinner.
a neaituv roatomtlon ol in
TaaAft,
atn
ail cases,
gentto-urinur- y
organs.
wtth an entorprlsiuv population ot nearly
lu.ooa, chleUy Amerloans, is one of the prUioi
uousuiiuiion iree. inoroogfl ezammaiK
and advloe &.
pal c tics of the territory. Here are located
Bee tbe Doctor's additional advertisement
those wonderful healing fountains, tbe Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
in the Denver Daily Mews ana l'nbune-K- e
Kjuisaa City the railroad hat followed the
publican
route of the ' Old Manta Fe TralL," and now
All communications should be addressed
lies through a country which, aside f iom the
beauty of ita natural soenery bears on every
& CO.
baad the impress of th oíd Spanish civilizacenturies ago upon the still more
S38 Larimer Street,
Address Bol I7fS. Den- tion, grafted
anoient and more interesting Pueblo and Asver, Colo.
Strange contrasts present themtee stock
Out Ibis out and ake alona.
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from th city of Lag Vega
with her fashionable

M

...

$4 00

AN 1LLDSTKATED WEEKLY.
Tho position of Harpor's Young People as
tbe leading weekly periodical for young
The putdiahers
readers is well established.
spare no pal us to provide tbe best and most
attractive readme' and illustrations. Tbe
serial uud Blnrt Btorie have Btrona dramatte
Interest, while they are wholly free from
what Is peruitiiouB or vulgarly eeusationai;
tbe paporB on natural hHtory and gcienco,
travel and the faotB of Ufe, aro by writer
whose namosirlve the best asBurauce of ao
curacy and value.
papen on
Illustrated
full
athletic sports, ramos and pastimes
information on these subjeets. There is nothing cheap about It but Its price.

&

tf-l-o

4 HO
HAItPKK'd WEKKI.Y
4
HAKl'Kll'S BA1SAK
4 011
HAIll'lil.'S YOi.NQ I'EjPLK
KgUAKK U- HAItl'Klt'8 PltANRI.IN
10 0t
BltAUV.oue Year (." ' Virubers)
Postage free to all bubscriuurd In the United
Stulu, or Canada.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with tne
Numbers for June and December of each
your. W hon no time Ib specillcd, it will be understood that the subscriber wibhos to begin
with tlio current nuinlier.
Hound volumes of Harper's Magnzlne for
three yearB back, In neat cloth binding, will be
sent by mall, post paid, on receiptor $3 per
volume. Clmb cases, for binding, 60 cents
each by mall, post paid.
Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical,
Analytical, and Classified, lor volumes 1 to 00,
Inclusive, from Juue, I860, to June lsuo. one
vol., 8vo, olotli, (4.
Iteinittances should bo made by PoBt-offiMoney order or limit, tn avoid chtinee of loss.
Address HA Kl'KhVS IlKOTHKliS, N. Y.
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Harper's Weekly.

The Republican organBseek to bolster up the senate's embarrassment oí
President Cleveland on the ground

that officials have been dismissed

for

known us Koutu No. a dwtan.tti IIS miles;
bpiwfcn Watrous Station nnd Fort Union, N,
M.
it mile; botw-MMlurunfo and
Fort Lwin, Col. dtiitanre
miles; bmweon
WtiiKaiound Fort ft Iiikhio, N. M. alMuncnS
tnui't; iwtwren wiiitewntti and rnrt Hajard,
N. M. distance U miles, tind but woo n UhI- road t
ui Snt Fe N. M , and the Fort
aiarcy Military ueservai mn ni mat place.
PropOrUi1
will alN.i be entnrtained it. trnna
port ni Í n on route No. S. between Las eiras.
Las rucea, nn Antonio Hint CanhHire. ami
tort Stuntou. N. . AIho between Nilver ;tty
and Fort Hayard, N. M. as well as between
Whitewater uml Fort l'uyard.N. M.
11 ank or 'bos iU and l'riuted
oirciilnrs. irlv
will bo furnished on ap- Intf full mforiii-.tionpnciuion io mm iniioc, ur to tnc yuarirmas- ier ai inepusM namt'i.
The Ui.vt run ion. reserves thertKbt to reject
any or all bids.
Knvelopf cor.tnliiliie proposnls should be
mat
"iToposaia t jr iYnn-- Htatlo i lie- Iwecn
," and addressed to the
and
undermined, orto the Vnnrtenntwteid at the
poatH named abovo, .

cause without being informed of the
charges against iliem. In a great
many cases the officials referred to
ire not half as anxious for public inspection of the causes as tho zealous
party organs. The tono of the president's message on this subject indicates that he knows what he is talking about, and his course during the
first year of his administration has
V.. II. ATtVOtM),
been such as to warrant the assumpAHHiHtant Quartermaster, U. Ü, A.,
tion thot in every case where removChief tjuftiter i.is
als have been made the causes for
such action are valid ones. It may
ÍU8T WHAT TOB, Anvil, Vice, em
iooi, xoe
be that if President Cleveland is 4W ArW "Jtki .
btsflt for Farro
TT r. .,
rv
a.
pushed too hard he will turn upon
t4 Llther
size,
his pursuers and make some of them
lLfK).í5.r0,tt.riO
"wish they hadn't."
SiJoHla,f)n receipt
wsu-a-

.

of J udge Long, unable
to find a mouthpiece in this teiritory,
have gone over into Texas. The El
Paso Tribune has, or rather imagines

The enemies

that it has "discovered a nigger
in the woodpile," because Judge
Long appointed Manuel Oarcia,
of Rio Arriba county, and Juan
Delgado, of San Miguel county,
commissioners.
The
m jury
Tribune professes to see something
terrible corrupt in these appoint
mentí. Now we know nothing of the
charges made by the Tribune that
Messrs. Garcia and Delgado are unfit
men, but we are satisfied that Judge
Long did not appoint them until he
bad ascertained from the best means
at his disposal, of their eminent
The
fitness.
honesty
and
reference
no
makes
Tribune
Coke,
other
the
Mr.
to
commissioner, nor to the fact that
under the rule adopted by Judge
Long a simple negative vote is sufficient to reject any juror named.
The commission must be unanimous
in it selection. And when the Tribune sayi "The course of Chief Jus

Haiper'B Weekly has now, for more than
twenty yenrn, mtiintuined its position as the
levlihir Illustrated weekly newspaper In
America. With a eontunt increase of literary and arllsi Ic rcs iiirceB, It L able to offw Tor
tbe ensuiiifr year nttractioua unequalled by
any previous volume,
two capital
llliistrati d Si rlul stories, ono by Mr. Thomas
Hurdy, nmon tho foreniOBt of livintr writere
of llciion, and the other by Mr Walter Ileum t,
one of the moAt rapid rtflnp: of Knlish novel-lHtgrniihic llliisirallons of ununual lntereat
to reader. I v nil sections of the country; entertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
the best writers, and Important papers by
high authorities or. the chief topic, of the
day.
Every ono who desires a trustworthy political guide, an entertaining and Instructive
fainllv Journal, entirely Ires from objectionor lllustra
able feaures in either letter-pres- s
lions, shuuld subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

Harüer'sPER Periodicals.
YEfRi

IIARPER'H WBEKt.Y
tt4 0000
llAUI'KK'a MAUAXINE
4 00
HAHPER'SIIAZAK
IIAttl'KH'.S VOUNO PKOPI.K
i 00
UAKPRK'S FRANKIJN SQUARE Ll- 10 00
11UARY, One Vear (5 NumberB)
Postage free to all subscribers In the United
Btuies or Canada.

price.

Lj5lS

We bftve no agents, but (or

.im waam hawHMlt.tlth thannn.

isumer. We sbipajiywbere
before buy- ing. wepajireigntuoin wnji
If DotMttBfftctory. Warrant
eTerytblnB for two yean. One
price only. Our Platform
iprlntr WaliOB at 833 lasame
190, Une as uiually oíd fur

w

im

k

ta. uur i narneH

areaw

free. Aiirau, W. B.

non

j.

1'U.AXT,

hecrciary, Klkaart, ludlaua.

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
DAILY

MORNING NEWSPAPER

PRINTINQ'AI.L THE NEWS AND THEZO OMPLETE
KEVORT .OF THE

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

The volumes of tho Weekly begin with the
first number for January ol each year. Whn
no time Is mentioned, It will be understood
'i priuu.u your that tho subscriber wishes to commence with
ai
MM
finriiurun i na . tbe number next after the receipt of order.
Bound numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
doea out keen them. Good afreu's wanted.
three yearn back, In neat cloth binding, will be
CHtYNKV ANViL
VICE.CO.
Bent by mail postage paid, orby expross, free
Detroit Mlrb
of expense (provided the freight does not exceed une dollar per volume), tor (7.00 per
volume.
CI.. th coses for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on
receipt o( 1.00 each.
Remittances should be made by postoffloe
- prices'
,
, "isw'm?rw moii"y order or draft, to avoid chance of loss
Address
HARPER A BROTHERS, M. Y.
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A HARE CHANCE.

TCNUatfiL

tFOR

3HB.

,..S

prk, ue.ru. itacrlptloo. u
í:kds, BCLH,
i.,.".1;!;
plni. to Mul.i U,4.,,V
Ban4 fcf It
O. M. FKRR V A CO.. D.trott. Mlohlttom
MihaMrMlNi,

y'

.

1.

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED

n

MEN.

Ton
allows a Aw tria I of fivf áa of Km
of Dr. lij.'i lietebralMl Voltaio Bll wllB
Kloctiia Btuptiiuory Appliances, for the
upemlr
Rllnf and permanrntcur. of Kermut DtMllly.iom
of rualUi md Manhood, aad. all kind rd trnablss.
Also for.nan otbar dlanuu-aCompleta natora-tlo- o
to Hralih, Vlgur and Manhood ruarmntwd.
Ho risk I. Innurred. Illustrated p.nipolftljiMj4
tmmtotn mailed free, br addresalns:

T0UAI0

CO,

XanwnlDeK

Fire Years Lease on the Following
Property at $5,000 Mexican
Silver Per Year.
To be delivered at the expiration of lease In
the same excellent condition In whlcn It is
now:
a leagues of land (about 0,000 aores) with
good grass, water and buildings.
2,30V head of sho'p and goats.
800 head of cattle.
2A mules and horses.'
1 house with a large garden and orchard.
1 large dwelling house also with
garden and

orchard.

In the town of Galiana.
j1 nouses
Souring mill of water power of a capacity
of f rom l'4 to 476 bushels every 24 honrs. All
the machinery new. of American mako. with
a turbine wheel. Source of water power per-

petual and constant.
All this property Is situated In Ibe town of

THE LARGEST OIBC- t-

.nOS

And Dealer In

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce"
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS

VEO-AS- ,

OFFICE: Bridge SI. Las Vegas, J Jfl

H.

ROMERO

&

BRO.,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ÁDLON, Proprietor.

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST.;
By Mail, Postpaid, One Year9 10.00.

NEW MEXICO:

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,

OF ANT JOURNAL IN

Manufacture

U

I

MINING MACHINERY

Lnill LIlUlllLUllillLLItli

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iroa'andJBras
Castings Made on Short Notion

PLAZA HOTEL.
Stapleand FancyDryGoods Under New Management
DEALERS IN

CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FURNISHING GOODS
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,

wry low pric
Chihuahua, Mexico about 100 miles west of And many other sitióles, all of whioh will be offered lor sale
new goods.
for
Gallego Biatlon on Ibe Mexican Central road.
rom
make
to
order
in
month
of
thii
lor the remainder
For UTiner paucuinr auuress:
L. DEL P. TRONCOSO,
Commission Mirchant.
P. O. Itox 219, El Paso Texts.
Or Ton Demetrio Ponee, üaleaaa, Meiioo.
Golean., count of same name. In 'be Btate ol

VEGAS,

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class In all Its
appointments. Clean airy rooms.
Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done lor the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
per day. Special Rates to Parties reRates $2.50 ana $3-0maining a week or more.

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Vega LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

i

33..
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TTKT.
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Saata Fa taut Frclghta.
Tha Santa Fa brought in another
train ot oranges yesterday from Cali
fornia, making too trip lrom .os
Angeles to Kansas City in five days,
the fastest time ever made by that
company on freight shipments. The
train consisted of twenty refrigerator
cars, 200 of which were sent west a
short time aince to be loaded with
California fruits. Three of the cars
of yesterday's train were for Kansas
City firms.
The tanta Fe U constructing at
their shops in Topeka 150 fruit cars,
which are especially adapted to the
California fruit trade. The cars are
of the latest pattern. Quits a number of tbem have already been completed, and they are being finished at
the rate of two a day. Kansas City

Itt

3

BE BEAT

soul's
Blood and Liver
SYRUP.

A peerless remedy for ScrofulaWhite
Bwellings, Cancer, Erysipelas, Gont,
Chronio Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Car
báñeles. Salt Rheum, Malaria, Billons
Complaints, and all diseases indicating an Impure Condition of the Blood,
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
BWn. etc This Grand Remedy is a
Compound of vegetable extraots, the
Chief

I

rlltt

funded.

-

Am THH HDD XjIGtIIT.

H ANTJF AC rUKKH

and

f

F.
Oli KOH
be. N.

fax.

$1.

fc
V City!

K. E. BREWSTER Holly, Mich.

1886
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ul all ktmls of Kopalrlng Done by

The Weekly Alta

Workmen.

First-Cla-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

B

ooo

card reouestfor
Bond tMstal ir

Wholesale and Aetail Dealers in

E

FXJE?,3SriTTJI

Fn.

In the Unitod Stales and
W

Dslly, (Including Snn'luylOiio Vonr
"
tine rjumh
rtnv.
Bnnilay Edition, One T. sr
Watali Alta, uue

B 2E. O Í5L,

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

C1
fW

3 W
u

Eroa Pam.

ola coD of Daily or Weekly Alta,
nrAftn. raiacks. and other
should be made pa able to the order of

the

ATVTA

CALIFOROTA FTJ3. CO.
Ban r.sucitico. Cuiii'omls

The Line selected by the U. S. C iv".
to carry tho Fast rvsaii.

HNH
JMFW

3portlng Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves,

ALSO. CONTRACTING

AND

Ladies Visiting
uifornia immediately
complexions

streets

of their sisters of the Golden. Gate.

of San Francisco, at the tJuatre and

many fashionable resorts

existence.

V

of sallowness, eruptions,
the bane

unfortunately

blemishes,

of many

Nothing is better understood by ladies than the

mplexion.

ict that tin delicate shin - requires protection from the
tudes

and

of atmospheric changes;

liter, of first importance

it

vicis--

becomes, therefore,

to be able to discriminate

i

a

between

v

f

he skin

and

those

complexion-an-

ULUFFS,
ATÜHiSOM,
TOPEKA,

LEAVCriVRTH,

ver 300 Eleganüy Equipped Passenger Trains
running ÍJiy ovar t;ii3 nor! ci system, pasting
Into and tiiroujli the Important Cities snd
Towns in the great States ot

injurious to the .skin and dangerous, to Jualtli.

found

to be

The various

generally
without

the

discarded;

and

South
;

West,

a bottle of the favorite

Ihis elegant, article, prepared
ing chemists

of San

títe highest medical

by WAKELEE

Frañctscvf

autRofTtyt-Jta-

s,

by

wherever

4o natter wiiere you are going, purchase your ticks',

prepared white or tinted, and

g

the principal
CAMEis-aN-

E

I

Da

f.

' Treats all Ni rvous and Chronic Diseases.
YOUNG MEW
tifferine with Weakness, Nervous Debility.
Desoondoncy, Aversion to
Memory,
Lessor
Society, Kldnev Troubles, oi any diseases of
ry
tienito-Lrinaorgans, cau here nod a
the
sate ana speeuyouro, .

MEN.

HIDDLE-AUE-

Tlicre are many troubled with too frequent
evncuaiions or tne oiauuer, oiien
ird uy a sufría smarting or nurnina sensation, and weakeulnir of the syatom In a man- nor the patient can not acoouut for. On exam
ining I he urinary deposits a ropy Bailment
will often be round, and someiimes small nai- llolei of a'btimen will appear, or the color be
of a thin, mil Usa hue, again changing to a
dark or torpid eppearance. Tneie are many
who die of this dltnoulty, ignorant of the
rrn
canee. The doctor will guarantee a perfeot
cure in an suco cases, aim a nea.iny restora
organs.
tion oi me geui'O-uruiar- y

complexion.

may now be ebtained

stores throughout the country.

It
at all
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A;i;crlcan

C23 T SI., Noar U. S.
WASHINGTON,

an- ET. JOSEPH
CITY. ATCHISON.
KANSAS
KANMBAL and CHICAGO, Wilhout Chanco.

a
POTTER, w.t sum rs oivi m
pm.
c. , S
PERCEVAU LO A'LL,
,
J.
Vi."
St..
k.
I. F. UAnMAHD, Cii.
.
H. A ct, J. Sr. Joitr-M. 0. St. J.
o'T,
X. C. DAW Ed, oc.'i.

CMic'.ac

FOR GALEI BYtE. C. MURPHEY & CO

KAinOi.L!,

Insir.i--

I).

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies . Buggies, "Waionr
.Harness, Saddles, Etc.
Dealers in

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
JACOB GKOSS,

Sufrkhk cocni or New Mexico.
Ulisiia V. Lonci, Chief Justice.
8ANTA Fa. New Mexico. Jan, 18. '88.
The bearer of Ibis Is Dr. olnev. of Warsaw,
Indiana. I have known him for the past fif

NEW MEXICO.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

HARRY W. KELiST

Th

GROSS

BLACKWELL

&

CO

Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

I

allJ

MARKS

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

.

Ranch Outfitting: a specialty.

Which removes Small Pox Marks or however
lona standing. '1 be application Is simple and
harmless, causes no Inconvenience and con-talnothing injurious. Prico .W.

LAS VEGAS!

NEW MEXICO

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"
a few minutes
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
to grow again- - Blinple and harmless, full
directions sent by mall. Price tl.
Kcmoves Superfluoue Hair In

CITY

GliOKGE W.SIIrlYV,
218

?i

--

ES$0Wm

i

GENERAL AGKNT,
Tremont Street, Boston, ilass

C. B.

.3

irBBSCRNIK.

:Y1
v

rjt

THE SPECIALTIST,
8 AN FRANCISCO.
No. 11, KEARNY-S- T.
Treats all Chrnnle and Private Diseascs.wlth

W.nilur,,l

J; 4

Meat Market

Xn.. MINTIE,

C

Hi,n.,aa

Is a certain cure for
NKKNOUSDEBIMTY
LOST
MANHOOD,
PIIOSTATORIIOK,
snd all the evil effects
of youthful follies
and excesses, and In
DltlNKINU INTOXI- CATINli i.iguoiis
DK. MINTIE. Who

C.

iK'ftiro

0.

CorlM

of imtfut.

fiiruiKlicd
lavilmL

ccul.

co.

AND DEALERS IN

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS,
CHAMPAGNES.

lUJNorAJN

J.LX

u

BOTH IMPOKTÍ.U

tiaisL.

n

Wayne, Do Fags Co., Illinois,

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCR
Perduren Horses Valsea at $3,i0,000,

70

fb cent, of all houses

Choice Alfalfa

Fed-

-

LAMB,VEAjL,POKK. HAMS,.BACON, COKNED BKTIi
Jpods Promptly Delivered

Without Charge.

POTJLTlvrAlSrD GAMEIN SEASON
BUIIXJE 8TBEET, WEST LAS TEOAS,

Is seuc Jd to none in the market.

G. A.

ROTHGEB, PROPBIETOE.

LAS VEOAS.

Drt

-

-

Livery

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.

&1&TT.

BigCI.

i

NEW MEXICO

Feed Stables
Mf.nzanares1

M.

3V.

OH HAJIJJ

aoo

lira

attached. Telephone No.
First ola Hits st reasonable prices. Large corral
hacks
for
Calls
sale.
for
Homea, mules, wacon and harneas
S.UUMCAM, 1'rop r.

ISIOOLTt.

Two years old and

1

itiwri

dayornlaht.

Impone Stalliou,
Old enough for
Bervioe.

3IcQuaid &LalIarr.lFRANK LE DUO

younger.

KecOfnUlnithesrln-iHl-

Beef

hoos and i
Our beer Is Drewed from the choicest malt andOur
warranted to iave entire satisfaction.

Douglas Ave, Near Browne

Whose rarlty of blood Is astabllihsa by pedlrrsai
In tha Parcharen Stud Book of rranoa.
Ibeonly mud hook aval paoiuaca in ust eoanur,

THE CENTRAL MARKET
S. MORSE, Proprietor.

BOHLING ASSOCIATION

L AS VEGAS BREWERY

llBOTTLED BEE E

jegular

grailntite of the
verslty of
'i00 for a case of
vania, will agren to lorfeit
(unuer
kind
VITAL
the
this
kks iukati
his suecial advice and treatment) will not cure,
,',,
l.SQa bottle, 6r Tour times the quantity
sent to any address on receipt of price, or C.
O. I). In private name, If desired, by DR,
Uil,. Send
MINTIE. 11 KE MINX ST. H.
for list of qoestionsand pamphlet.
SAMPLE BOTTLE FltKB
Will be sent to any loft applying by letter.
ng symptoms, sex ana age. oirici se--r
In regard to all business Iransiotlons,

Bridge StreeOpposie the Gazette Office, Las Vegas

CON,

JRKrERSON BAYNOLDS.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable?

N M

Tatctt Office.

aarnry
petior iueiHUm for obiaintua i'o.
tenti or oniritnmff the pa- ttntubUItu of ittfcutlonB.
each,
for 3j

CM'fÁCC

BRANDIES.

PI HON, Assistant Caihler.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

LAS VEGAS,

Foreign Pilcnfs,

lh Cnlted ftstcs f.lt-t- l OtHtS
I'h'liilril to tVji Biwleralet'fii. 1'ateiilH ,liH'iTfii In tlM
eminli-H-KTr.tile Maria
Mtifn Hii.l al Foi-iCmtt'tl
and IaiIxI. rrifUlemL lliót'Utfil ailiratiniiA nrlvMl
Itn,irm:.tun and Bilviro Hit to obUua-il,f- f
anil
rlii'prlullv luniliMl a Itlmlit clnirsH.
Pond lf tch ur luuut'l lur I'rt ebiuiuu a. w utsl.tS'
tiiity.
ft'o
in the V. 8. paHMHsr HI- AM

a.

IMPORTERS

J. MNKKU Vice lresldent.

HENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

Resident Dentist, Oculist and
Aurist.

niAMÍLIS lí.ILÍÍFGU,
Solicitor

this Lino between KANSAS CITY,
ATCM30N. ST. JOSEPH sor!
COUNCIL OLUFFS.OMilHA, SIOUX CITT, ST. rAUl
snd HISNEAP0LI3.

r. i.

S

OT Depository of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

a

accaDtcd by all
latalllaant Dreaders that.
tiow.T.r wall brad anlmill
raaybssintobe,lfUielr PsdlanM .are not
(
radas, I will sail all
tby ihould be valasd oof. as wTj.j
I
ImporMd stock at rada prices
.aot fornlib
with lh snlmal soia.pwiis
"ru","'v;i,",1'i .Vr;
F ranch etrtiecale of lu nuaibar
ramaenn Btud Book of France. LMHPaR IMua- -t

rotad patsloBua

BUSS Wen

OI

t,aicag,M

.tv,v--fr.
v

J- ....r. -

'

,

PRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

B.

OFFICEKE

O.

J,

DIRECTORS:
UllAttLf.S ULAXUIIAKD

E. ONLEV.

v

Dally Trains via
LEAVENWORTH,

-

100.00G
40,000

-

LEON & CO..

""""BORÜÍsGTOfí ROUTE"

' ntróduced. taken lite' first place in the estimation of LftQTES,
as a preservativt and beautifier of the

J. BAYNOLDS, President.
J. 8. KAYNOI.DS. Uaahlor.

Onice aud residence Glven's Block, west
ros tout ue.
NEW MEXICO
LAB VEQAS,

Imponed Brooi

and certified as harmless

and scientific

F.H. WILSON,
DENTIST-

1500,000

THE GKEAT ENGLISH REMEDYI

EAST, WEST. NORTH. S0UTI

SW.tosandTer-itorie-

AND.DOJuESIll,

& Co., vie lead-

OFFICERS:

Notice Is hereby given that wohuve, s ad- minirt mora or tne ortuto or Miguel a. inoro, teen years. He Is a man of strict Integrity,
deceased, mado our tlnal r port as 6iich ad
in nusiness. oí une sooiat anu uusministrntors to the probate ei lirt of Ssn nonorttuie
Iness qualities, worthy the confidence of any
M ignel county. New vl xic ,
tendered eur community,
tie was regarocu as one or int
resignations and asked our dischaigo as
most acoomni sued dentists in Nortnern inui,
aforesaid; and on We nedu
given suecial study and en- r'
ana.
has
lie
morning next. the 10th Instant, at 10 o'clock, It ioyed good onuortunlties
as an occulist and
has been orderen by the court hat said resigpleasure in rcconunenu- iaae
i
aurisi.
we
discharged
bs
as Ing him as in allgreai
nation bo entertained and
respects
roliablo.
sneh administrators, and William A. Vincent
uespt'ciiuiiy,
be appoiuted our successor as sneh; whereKlihha V. Lono,
to such
fore, anv t cisnn ft persons ebji-ottaChief Justloo of N. M
resignation aid discharge will up car at the
In
c
the
probate oourt room, in the urt bouse
on sum weuiieeuay morntown ot L,aB
ing next, the 10th March instant, at In o'clock.
as af ortisaid, anil make objection if auy they
POX
have in tne premises.
M. A. OTERO, JR.
J. F. BOhTWIfK.
Administrators of the estate of Miguel A,
CAN BE REMOVED.
Otero, deceased
lw
Lib Vegns, Mirch S, 1886,

Connecting In Union Depots for all points In tha

CTNR OT.n WHISKIES.

camelline;

'

Office: Sixth

-

Transacts a General Banking Business.

NKW MFSIOO

P.
St near

Eight'.

Administrators' Notice.

IOWA,
KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
COLORADO.
NEBRASKA,

are in California

toilet is considered complete

no

-

Douglas Ave,
Kesldcnoo: slain Street, between Eleventh and

Ail persons
snowing themselves to bo Indebted to said
ürm or linlivldiialsarenntifled tomake settle
ment wtih the iiuderslgueU: and all creditors
of cltheraro requested to present their claims
to the undersigned witnotic demy.
MANUBL 3ivCA OIQ'K'4, Asulgnre.
Las veirua ri . n. Jnuuarvu, iMti.

G-L-Ysoi- sr

me throughout

J.

ri

"Blooms," and face powders in common

"Balms," "Cremts,"

SURPLUS AND PROFITS

first national nana uioca.

LLINOIS,

JUINCY,

eparctwns which exert a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
mflueuce. upon

gkah,
OUINtiV,

QUSUWUTOM,
HANNI3AL,
DES MOINES,
CEOKUX,

fact

is particularly trying to thi

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

partment

-

....

"VESCa-L- -

(Suooesaor to Baynoldi Bros.)

Practice In all tho courts In the Territory.
Win. M.elnan manager of the collection de

101O Main St. Kansas City, Mo.

w;?rHAPOLis.
j

OF JLm&

W. A. Vincent,

London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, hart
Invented and vatented tho

kaw3ap city,

louis,
st.ph:?jver,

the

rough---

This is the more remarkable from the

if the climate of California
-

and at

throughout the interior, the most

casual observer notes the absence

and other- -

opera,

JAI

PEORIA,

r.HiOACO,

thi

Upon

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

BREEDEN & VINCENT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

tSt

ST. JOSEPH,

and ualthy

observe the clear, perfect

.

Oftioe,

B. VUULKY, M.

CO.

tolse. rubber an.l ivory combs, toilet and bathlugsnonges, powder puffs, powder bo'iesTnom- -'
ades, toilet and bath soaps, chamóla skins, perfumery, fancy goods, etc.
I'hyslclana.
ecrlpUona carefully compounded.

STERN'S BLOCK, BUIDGE STREET,
New Mexico
.
Lai Vigas

LAS VF.UAS

&,

Blanchard's New Bulldine, on Bridge Btreet, Opposne ShtiOD
Blacksmith Shop, Jaa Vegas.
Always on hand a bill assortment of flne hair tooth, nail ami mf.
... .

AND SOLICITOR,

SMALL

, nE GV8TEM,
With Elegant T',irou;li Trcini containing Pullman
Palace S!ee;n?, Dir.:rn end Chair Cars, between
tiio following prci.ii int cities without change:

f

E. G. MURPHEY

OBLITERATOR,
6,000 tfllFO

'

Over San Miguel Bank.

Wrn. Breeden,

nf the

PLAZA PHAKMAOY

W,

ATTORNEY

feu

BUILDING.

HBECB.
L. Piaaca,

Tlfflne

DC

NEW MEXICO.

Mew Max too.

In Sena Building.

Blinds.

Doors and

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

l.D.O'llBTil,

LAS VEGAS,

atreet, opposite Court

national

OFFICE:

tieswithtlio pioeeeds tliereor.

TERMS OF THE ALTA.
Mall, Postage

Twenty iyears' experience In New Mexico entitles meto elalm a thorough knowledge
want! of the acopla.

ATTORSET AT LAW.

1,228

Presents the strongest possible claim to
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
family ciroulatioa It la filled with
IS IlKUKBV srVKN THAI1 MY
good reading, etoriea, fashion notes, and NOTICE deed of assignment for the benellt
t o , siarganto
M. uomero
pays intelligent attention to the House or creditor,
aud It. Jesus Marques have conveyed and
underBlgnod
with
premiums
all their real
tho
transferred to tho
and Farm. Splendid
ana pcrtouttl properly, wiiu inn nutnoriiy io
Weekly Alta.
ooliecc
iiietr assets ana pay ineir uaoii- -

HENRY O. COORS.

W. F. COORS.

Ol'IA SVLZBAVHtCK,

g

N

Horseshoeing

M. U.

VBOAS,

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Float
and La Rosa Blanca; Smoking Tobacco

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Bulky Rakes and Crawlora
Mowers , Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinery, Engines, Corn Shellers, Leffel'e Wind Engine.

E.

The Daily Alta

-

ATTORHET AT LAW,

LA

WOO L AND PRODUC

FICHANDOSE

Unsurpassed faolltctea tor procuring heavy machinery and all artlolea of Uerchandlss
usually kept In stock.

D. W. VEEDER,

H. SK1PWITH, M. I).
"VTuTICE Is hereby given that by their deed
or ereaiiors
or assignment lor me
XI
OFFICE IN KlIILUKHQ II LOCK
i rlnldnd Homero, llrotlier and Son, T. Homero
& Son, Trinidad Romero, Ktigeitio Uomero mid
Office hours (rom II to U p. m.
trans-ferrelconveyed
htivo
Horaplo Uomero,
and
NKW MEXICO.
the undersigned all their real and LAS VEGAS,
pcrional property, with lull authority tocol-'ctheir aasets and nny their nubilities with
O. WOOD,
tho proceeds thereof. Alt persons knowing
ttiemselvrs ludcbtedto either of saidllrmsor
AND ENGINEER.
ARCHITECT
individuals, are notified ta mike settlement
Plans and enecitluatlons made for all kinds
with the undorslgned, and all creditors ol of construction.
surveys, luaps and
Also
either aro requested to present toeir claims to jlats.
the undcrsigneu wimouc ui iay.
LAS VEOAS, Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO
. ukunbwick. Assignee,
tr

Tho foremost cownpoper of the PaclGo
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
Coast, vhicb pteseuts both sides of all
FAHM WAUONB.
COOPIB'S CKLEBBATKD 8TEKL-8KKImatters of publio interest. No enemies
COMPANY'S WAOON8 and
Areot for the BTUOKRXKER MAVUPACrüR'NQ
to punish or friends to pet, but fair and
CO.'S MOYYKIM and KKAPKK3. NollcU orden lrom
and D. M. OSBOUNB
truthful with all.
tanchmen for

BRANDING IRONS-

Sole

Offloe In Klhlberg Block,

nv, negiaxer.
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
F

May cood fortune follow tha readers

Backboards, Spring Wagons

J

Land Ornes at Santa Fe, N. m., I
February ss, IstKi. f
Notice la hereby given mat tnc following'
named settler lias filed uotlco nf tils Intention
tomtiaetlnal proof in siipiMrt orntsciam,
and that said proof will be made before the
can niguei eouniy ac ias
róbate Jünge or UuW
U
V
l'.1,lu,
nn
ílf.l U4I1
Miguel
county, for the W'i SK'i
San
Brlta. of
r. o, !. K a east.
and SM BWü sec.
llo names tne roiiowing wunessea in prove
hla enntlunniis resltlunee upon, and cultlv
tton of. said land, viz: Juan Jone Nieto.
1 iiiele Mteto,
Antonio steio unu jose uregorio
Mums, an ot mono ae una, n. m.

Active,
Liberal.

e.- -

tronSWel Chains, Thlmbteskelns, Spring, Wago i, Carriage and Vlow Wood WorkJRlack
imitas' Tools, Sarvea's ratont WLeeis. mo iuaiiuiacmre oi

ENERALM

M1XIOO

ATTORN ET AT LAW.

la hereby

(Homestead No.

Hardware

Heavy

raw

GIVEN'S BLOCK, BKIDtiB STBEET.
LAS VEGAS,
N.

Notice for Publication.

OF

in

welt of

tv. New Mexico, appointed administrator of
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
the estate of Thomas Pierce, deceased, and all
persons Indebted to said eotate are hereby no. Special attention given to all matters per
tin-tooomo iorwaru pruuipiir aun seme
laming w roar ame.
vlih the undersigned, or iroceedlni:s at law
.
NEW MKXIOO
mar be commenced against them; and all per LAS VEGAS.
sons having claims gat list ealil estate am
.
WRIOLKV,
hereby oillodupon to proseat the famt witntn
yM- - C.
ninety days from the 8th day of January, 1st),
that beinv the time nrosuribed liv law, and all
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
such clatma not presented within tho time
aforesaid and allowed, or suit begun within
M. M
two years from said tlh day ot January, Jobo, SPRINGER.
will Be forever barren.
EMMETT,
WM F. BKYKK, Adm'r.
Las Vegas. N M. January 8. 1680.

SIXTH BTIIHHT.

Dealer

and

Carriages,

DEALER IN

J, T. BOSTWICK,

xlven that tho under-l- i
signed wn. on the With day of November,

Write forUrmt.

!349

TIO AS, '

LAS

of which are bAtcsATAKlLLA

vtktiCE

Brewster's Patent Beln Holder.
Your llnw are where you pul thra not
under hones' tVrt. One agent sold Wdúi. la
6 day, on dealer sold e dox. In 1ft das,
Sample worth

ATTOMETI AT LAW.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

SHUPP,

W- - SI.
Wagons

At. &

OU

For Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

H.

Cf.

. KOOOLEK,

louse, Las Tegas,

Litóle, Gents'. Ctnutrenit
nd taíauta' wear anil Houst'kwpiDic
Ooodi. at price lower than Uuwo of tiuj
fcouMlnu
Cuitad 8tus. Completa

if

'X-5- f

.

Notary Public
'Jlkoe oa Bridge atreet, two door
rosiomoo.

LIYEK BxAur are BDsoraia, ana
their record is undisflgured by failure.
For sale by all Druggists.

CelebAtrrf Pantalón nlalrect
mer. iia,
Otn I
H.irh
10th. to my iddtw. Illustrate
ami IM
cry thing for

y

u

J.

and STILLINGIA The cures effect-e- d
by SCOVILIS BLOOD AND

Journal

t

OHAELES BLANOHAED

PROFESSIONAL.
H. it

CONTRACTORS
ESTIMATE
rosKITÜBl

and BUILDERS

aiViX OH M.AK8.

UrBOLITIUD

AUD

A

IC4

.lra iMmtwm

WfJWUí J.aiabil

u

víuumpa

Ail work aeatlr dona and satisfaction
antead. Oall and tea na.
H M
Bnop MX 0 read Are., Cast T

Tailor

Cub

ings and Pantaloonings.

Satisfaction
ruar

and

Choice Selection oi Suitings, Coat'

Bar,

AI W GBNEBAL J0BB1

PortraitCopyincHouse
WWnuwuit(inTrTuit. rjnaiwpnwii

Meal

'..

Guaranteed.

West Bridge Street.

livS VEQAS,

,

a

'

K.

ÍC

HEADQUARTERS

tion will be held thia morning at 9
o'clock, in the office of J. D. W.
Veeder,
The A. D. Stevens hose company
of Baton will give a graud ball on St.
Patrick's day, the 17th.
Joseph Berg, of Watrous, is to be
married on the 17th to Miss Laura
Austin, of Carrolton, Missouri,

f

He O'Laaajhlla Coa-lct- e.
The trial of James alias "Red
U'Laughlin occupied the attention
of the district court yesterday. "Red
was charged with an assault with in
tent to kill Deputy Sheriff A. D.
Clarke in a Chinese laundry in east
town July 4, last. At the time
O'Laughlin was a fugitive from Col
fax county. Clarke was shot ia the
bead and O'Laughlin had his right
arm shattered. The latter claimed
he was acting in self defense
and that after he had surrendered
Clarke had endeavored to kill him
T. B. Catron was O'Laughlin's attorney and made a strong fight for his
client, but the jury brought in a ver
dict of guilty and Judge Long ira'
rosed a sentence of one year in the
Territorial penitentiary.
A jury was then impanneled and
the trial of Lawrence Gordon, alias
"Long Lou," charged with arson,
begun.

I

PERSONAL..

J. H. FONDER,

John Pendaries left Tuesday for bis

ranch near Rincón.
Harry Kelley has laid aside his
crutches and will OJn be himself
Pbber. Gas and Steam Fitter,
again.
Mrs. Oscar Knox and child reached
home last evening from an eastern
RENTAL AND LOAN
trip.
All Work Oriaranteed to Give
H. Milano and wife leave today for
Office Bridge Street near the Pot to Bice.
Roswell, their team having started
Satisiaction.
yesterday.
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
Saturday
race
will
be
a
at
There
Mrs. Crigley and three children left
SOUTH 8IDE
BEIDGE ST.
ESTATE SECURITY.
Liberty between Black Mule, a hy
for Arkansas on the east bound train
brid from the states, and a Liberty
Tuesday morning.
mare. Stakes to the amount of $1,000
Hon. Rafael Romero, La Cneva.
C.
went down to Santa Fe Saturday ud
have been deposited with John Din'
BAI1B1
leturned yesterday.
BnMnesa property, price I,5.p0, lessee guar
nan.
Manufacturer of '
antees lor a year, at li&u per inontn.
Charley Lewis arrived yesterday
l,0OO
Kesldenoe property for Mle, price
a passenger com'
.Morion,
frank
from
to
Dios,
de
spend a
tbe Juan
pay. 25 per centón Investment.
day or two in the city.
few chulee lots tor sale at reasonable ing from the south yesterday, fell
Bgnrea,
from
face
the' train and cut his
N. M. Gildermeister, a relative of
Business chancee for tale.
Wagons and Carriages
L. N. Spencer, of this city, came in
Doo.t forget to como end sec us before mak'
and head so seriously that
lie
Ing investments.
last night from the east.
was carried out to the hospital. He
General Alfred II. Terry.
L. C. Tetard, the popular commerwas from Riverside, California, going
Ou Wednesday, March 3, 1880, PresiAnd dealer la
cial
Browne & Manza- dent
traveler
for
to Kansas City.
Cleveland nominated Brigadier
nares, went south last night.
tieneral Alfred tl. lerry to nil the va
n
Domingo Hays, son of our
cum y caused by the donth of General
The E. Romero hose company will
HEAVY HARDWARE.
fellow citizen. May Hays, Hancock. There bad been considéra
Visit Evans' art and curiosity store hold a meeting on Friday evening.
me
Baftdlnga
as
vacame
A
up
to
speculation
powder
yesterday
Progrese.
This
never
from the ranch.
In
varies.
wneluer tbe
lu.irvcl o
and wholeRomem se. Afore
l,
oaus purity,
in the lot of
The following are a list of houses
The deputy assessors are putting in for the purpose of passing resolutions
Mrs. C. M. Rathburn, La Junta, uancy
Rrery kind of wagon material on hand.
the ordinary kind, end o
by tbe death of Hancock; would fall eoonoinlealthnn
ed
upon
of
the
death
late
the
John
It in-- shoeing end repairing a ipeelalty,
be aolil In uomitetltlon with the multitud
now building, or for which tho ground and a lady friend from Chicago, made to the lot of Howard or Terry. The for
their work in good shape
test,
Avenuo and Seventh Street. Beat Lai
weight
or
brand
short
low
of
alum
pbui
pbuie
Rogers, who was a member of that
has been bought and the plans sc a trip to the Springs and back yester- mer is not only a graduate of West powder.
on y In can. Hovai. IUkimi Veirea
day.
Tonight lüü passengers lor California organization. All members of the
deb Co , 106 Wall atreet, N. Y.
low
Point,
which
but
bs
re
not.
lerrv
ented:
L. Wallace Hall and E. P. Knight, ceived his comnmaion as brigadier pen
will arrive from the east.
company are requested to be present Tamme Opera House
$30,000 who
have been guests st the Depot oral, in tho rni;iiiHr srmv on IJeceuiber
& Adams' Mill
Skinner
10,000
&
21. 1804, whiiu
Browne Manzanares sent out yes
s commission as
The Spinney Bro's. ranch, in South Fleiiz's I'lauina: Mill
10,000 hotel, took their departure last evenbrigadier isduled January 15, 1805. Thu
terday eight or ten freighters to White I'aik. Colorado, is one of the best Episcopal Church
0,000 ing.
new mnjor gBuoritl is a nativo ol Con
6,000
Mr. Warner, of the Stock Grower, neotlcnt,
Tabornacle
Oaks and Ros well.
uo entered the service in
located, watered and grassed in the Jewish
J. H, Ward's Residence
5,000 will go to bocoiro this evening. BusiGEÑERALTRADER, BROKER and COLLECTION AGENT
May, 1801, as colonel of the Second Con
region.
A,
IN. a. littldun'ii four Residences. .
Quite a number of Chinamen were entire Rocky mountain
5.000 ness at that place will keep bim there necticut Volunteers and in September
or tbe same year he sssuniod cmma jd
on the west bound train Tuesday A. & J. II. Wise are agents for its sale Coors Bro's. two Residences. . . . 8,0ii0 a few days.
'(
Church
6.000
NTotry-m,xd
Sbventli Connecticut.
On April
and will take pleasure in giving full Catholic
night, enroute for San Francisco.
W. F. Baker, of Detroit, who has of tlie
W. L. Pierce's Hesidunce
2,000
ws,
gen- was
a
brigadier
lie
made
.3,
Ppeclalatt'-tlo- n
paid to the hnndinir of reil estate, ranchea, grants and live itoolc. Terriparticulars to any who are interested Oscar MuConnel's Rusiduuce... 1,500 been seeing the sights of this citv Krai of volunteers, nnn on .1 nonary 15
torial and county aortp and bonds bought and sold. 'J o parties desiring to Invest I guarantee
This morning there will be three
P. Callahan's Residence
1,500 during the past few days, left tot the
1805, he was promoted to maior general,
satisfaction. Correa pondence ic Melted.
Col. Smithee starts today upon i Wu). Ends' Resilience
6,000 south last evening.
extra freight trains for the enst, be
His record duiingtlie war was conspic
Refera by permission to Ural National bank Laa Vegaa, and Can Miguel National Bank,
6.000
tedious trip through the country, Dr. Milligan's B.ock
George W. Hartmn, merchant. uous, tne Unnnir assault ou fort fisher, Lai
side the regular one.
Vegaa.
1,000 miller,
looking up land frauds. When asked Hose House
cattleman and king bee gen- resulting iu its capture, being the most
. marked
Ueneral
at
the
feature.
lerry
LAS
Miguel,
erally,
(Bridge Street,)
NEW MEXICO
VEGAS.
came
of
to
San
Train from the east came in íj two about the better way of settling land
the Close
Total
$97,000
ol the war was placed iu com
city Tuesday morning.
divisions last night and was almost titles in New Mexico, whether a com
Doubtless there are others that
mand of the department of tbe James,
Joe Morton and D. Williams are wiin headquarters at tlichmond. Vir
twenty minutes late.
mission or through the courts as tne could be added to the list, but these
expected in today from Liberty to be gitia. His most no'ed services
since the
he
replied
proposes,
Edmonds
bill
show
a
healthy
growth.
of
state
witnesses in the case of the P. P. P. wsr lun n be .mi On the frontier and be
J. II. AVard's handsome red stone
good
are
has aequ red u high reputation as an
ranch against E. Houghton.
if
residence, south of Lincoln park, is that the existing laws
Correction.
only faithfully executed.
James Walker, of the S D ranch, ludían iihtor. In 'B70 tie conducted a
rapidly approaching completion.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Mr. Editor Please admit this cor came in yesteruay.
campaign ujrurm itie bosrrmtrkiiWe
is the ranch tuu
aioux iu the northwest. H was in
According to the Albuquerque pa rection in your report of the sermon of Mrs. Davis, who isibis
svell
so
known
to
I?. G. McDonald yesterday sold
pers the only person killed by the ac of Sunday night: We did not say that as the former proprietor of tho Plaza aIbis campaign that General Custer, with
Don ion ot lerrj's force was ambush
Gross, Blackwell t Co. one car load
on the A. it P. road Sunday Jesus "did not make wine," but that hotel.
cident
eu und slain. Genera! lerrv bAs long
sixty-eigbarrels of whisky.
been
York,
one of the must popular officers in
son
our
Ellis
G.
of
well
morning was Fireman M.C.Mills, the "evidence was conclusive and
regular army and bis promotion
The two teams which Oakley sent Engineer Sanford and Brakeman J, safe," that he neither made nor drank known townsman, has been promoted the
tne position of roadmaster on the will give general satiyfnetion.
out with the government surveying Castello were slightly hurt. Mills intoxicating wine. PIeae correct and to
west eud of the Atlantic & Pacific
A Large Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always oí
Liston's Ueef Tea, one of the most
party, about a month ago, returned was only recently insured for $3,000, oblige.
road.
Yours respectfully,
Sole Agents for TansilTs Punch Cigars.
hand.
inviting and invigorating drinks im
yesterday.
and at the time he received his policy
Charles Conklin, traveling passen
S. Gorman.
aginable,
be
regular
red
had
to
at
BAILBOAD A.V33SrTJe3.
ger agent for the tort Wayne and
Ttre Crummey boys are about to he remarked that it would just be his
liquor
Huflalo
prices
the
at
hall.
Not
through
passed
Pan
Handle
routes,
Ash
Wednesday
und
Lent.
pay
to
company
to
luck
the
the
cauBe
start a restaurant at the Springs. A
intoxicating.
Today, being Ash Wednesday, the for the east Tuesday morning.
lw
cook went up Tuesday morning direct whole amount.
M. Evans, of the firm of W. A. Al
beginning of Lent, there will be di
A He uiarkable Document.
O race
Hawthorne has scored a vino services,
from France as it were.
len & Co., Chicago, dealers in wool,
with sermon, in St. came
A deed has recently been placed on
up last evening from Santa Fe,
bright success. Tho applause she
chapel,
Paul's
by
afDr. Cross; and
The residence on Grand avenue, brings is spontaneous and genuine
and proposes to remain for a day or record in the office of the county clerk
numbered 114, is undergoing thorough incense to brilliant ability, and dur terward till Easter, every Wednesday two.
by which Andrew M. Ilowland transand Friday at 4 p. m.
repair. When the improvements are
Mrs. E. F. Winslowand friends will fers the property known as Shalam
ing her week here Bhe was several
arrive from the east tomorrow night to the Church of tho Tae. The folcompleted, it will be for rent.
times complimented by recalls at the
E
'Prof. Bartholomew's Equine Pal in a special car. Mrs. Winslow is lowing provisos are iu the body of the
Eon't forget tonight Grace Haw close ot the play, which is a rare dis- ace Car" was attached to the first di- the wife of the president of the St. deed:
thorne in the New Camille. Next to tinction for an actress to achieve in vision of last evening's train fiom the Louis & San Francisco railroad.
"This deed is Bubject to the followMary Anderson, sho is the greatest this city. St, Louis Republican.
north. The car contained twenty Judge Axtel, with his daughter, ing named absolute conditions, a vioPhillips,
M.
C.
Mri.
her
and
little
American actress now on the stage.
Tom Bell, our own drummer boy, highly educated horses horses that girl and servant, were among the ar- lation of which, knowingly made,
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
or Buffered by the party of
It was George Green, and not has a room for the display of bis sam can do almost anything but talk. rivals yesterday from Santa Fe. They permitted
second part, shall make absolutethe
Depot
at
inere
domiciled
professor
the
hotel.
kindly Bhowed the
"Billy," as his companions called ples, over the real estate office of J. J. The
ly null and void this conveyance and
Stock the largesv and best assorted in the City, for Gents'
him, who was acquitted of a chatgeof Fitzgerrell. Tom represents the boot terior of the car, and, judging from
P. J. Towner and wife, and Mrs. L. the property herein described, togethwith
er
all
permanent
are
Springer,
Ladies' Misses' and Children's "Wear.
Corbett,
spending
appearances,
a
and
structures
Monday.
travE.
robbery in the district court
the horses live and
and shoe house ol Phelps, Dodge &
el in regal style. The animals were few days in the city, Beeing the sights, improvements hereafter made thereon
largest
Chicago
one
the
Palmer,
of
Three Americans went out to the
first two enjoying their honey- shall immediately revert to the party
all fat and sleek, and they are almost and the Mr. Towner
is a cattleman of of the first part or his heirs or assigns,
moon.
Springs to work. They labored three houses iu the United States; and he
at home in the car as the average city Colfax county.
viz:
days, drew their money and left with' certainly has the finest display of
"No meat, nor fish, nor butter, nor
horse is in his livery stable. The last
You
can
samples
territory.
the
in
Ameriproprietor
pub
for
M.
and
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